59E59 THEATERS - THEATER A INVENTORY

LIGHTING

Control
(1) ETC ION 3000
(1) Wireless router for RFR
(1) NOMAD dongle with laptop
**Fader wing upon request
**Additional peripherals upon request

Lighting Instruments
(55) Source 4 Leko bodies @ 575w
(10) Source 4 26° Lenses
(22) Source 4 36° Lenses
(23) Source 4 50° Lenses
(24) Source 4 PARS bodies @ 575w
(12) 6" Fresnels @ 500w
(3) 6-CTK 6-Cell Altman Cyc Strip
(6) 1-CTK 1-Cell Altman Cyc Unit
(6) Little Lites
** All units with yoke, c-clamp, safety
** Additional units available upon request

Power
(96) Strand SLD dimmers @ 2.4Kw
(24) ETC Sensor dimmers @ 2.4Kw
**100A Company Switch with cam-lock tie in available upon request

** (6) Strand dimmers dedicated to house/architectural lighting.
Dimmers are addressed at 91 - 96.
** ETC Sensor dimmers located in the touring rack in mid-house left walkway dimmer loft.

Accessories
(55) Source 4 Leko Color Frames
(24) Source 4 PAR Color Frames
(12) Frensel Color Frames
Lens kits for Source 4 PARS (VNSP, NSP, MFL, WFL, XWFL)
(55) Source 4 Leko Template Holders
** Barndoors, tophats, half hats, boom bases, floor bases, iris and other accessories available upon request

Cables
(20) 5'0" Stage Pin Cables
(30) 10'0" Stage Pin Cables
(20) 15'0" Stage Pin Cables
(10) 20'0" Stage Pin Cables
(5) 25'0" Stage Pin Cables
(5) 30'0" Stage Pin Cables
(5) 50'0" Stage Pin Cables
(20) Stage Pin Twofers
(10) 25'0" DMX Cable
(5) 50'0" DMX Cables
(3) 75'0" DMX Cables
** Additional types and quantities of cable, including extension cords and power strips for tech tables, available upon request
** MEDs, FEDs, 3 to 5 pin, and other adapters available upon request

ACCESSIBILITY
House mic overstage for booth, dressing room, and assisted listening system
ListenTech Assisted Listening System
ListenTech Assisted Listening Devices with headphones
ListenTech Assisted Listening Devices with loop for use with hearing aids
SOUND

Control
(1) Midas 32 LIVE Digital Mixer
(1) Midas DN-32 Dante (default)
(1) DL-32 Digital Snake
(1) MOTU 3K Ultralite
(1) Mac Mini (Late 2012) 2.5 GHz
Intel Core i5, 4GB 1600 MHz DDR3,
Intell HD Graphics 4000

(1) Monitor, keyboard, mouse,
power supply for the above Mac

(1) Qlab 4 Pro Audio License
(1) Samson S-Zone Mixer for booth
monitor, dressing room monitors,
and assisted listening system only

Power
(3) Dedicated 20A outlet in loggia
(2) Dedicated 20A outlet in walkway
(1) Furman PL+ Power Conditioner
** Please see venue power plan for
additional power quantities and
locations.

Amps
(1) QSC
(1) QSC PLX 1804
(2) Crown XLI800
(1) QSC GX3
(1) Crown D-45 for dressing room &
booth monitors ONLY

Speakers
(2) JF200 with vertical yokes
(1) JF100 with vertical and horizontal yokes
(4) JF80 with horizontal yokes
(2) JBL Control 1 with SpeakOn tails
**Dressing room & booth monitors not included
in the above.

Cable
(8) 5'0" SpeakOn cables (amp to patch bay)
(4) 25'0" SpeakOn cables
(2) 50'0" SpeakOn cables
** Large stock of cables, barrels, and adapters
available upon request

** See venue plans for location and block
diagram of venue SpeakOn patch bays,
including locations in loggia, onstage, and
overstage.

Two Way Comm
(1) Clear Com 2-Channel base station
(4) Single vchannel belt packs
(2) Lightweight headset
(1) Heavyweight headset
(2) Single channel handsets aka telephones
(2) Single channel Wall Mounted Intercom**
** Intercom per dressing room, same channel in
both dressing rooms

** See venue plans for location and block
diagram of venue XLR and SpeakOn patch bays,
including locations in loggia, booth, house,
onstage, and backstage.

TABLES, CHAIRS & BLOCKS

TECH TABLES
(5) 30" x 6'0" adjustable leg tables
(1) 36" x 6'0" adjustable leg tables

OTHER TABLES
(4) 18" x 6'0" fixed leg tables

** Multiple blocks, tables, chairs, and step units
available upon request.
**DRESSING ROOMS**

Two dressing rooms, one at stage level, one at mid-house walkway level, both handicap accessible.

See audio for monitors and comm

Private restroom with shower in each dressing room

Make-up, cleaning, and blue dressing room lighting

Chairs, mirrors, mini-fridge, microwave, teapot, coffee pot, and safe available for cast use

**SOFT GOODS**

(1) 28'0" W x 2'06" Black Velour Border
(1) 26'07" W x 2'06" Black Velour Border
(1) 28'0" W x 5'0" Black Velour Border

(2) 11'08" W x 7'08" Black Under Soffit Masking
(2) 15'09" W x 19'08" Black Velour Curtain
(3) 8'06" W x 19'06" Black Velour Legs
(1) 8'03" W x 19'07" Black Velour Leg
(1) 8'05" W x 19'07" Black Velour Leg
(1) 8'02" W x 19'09" Black Velour Leg
(1) 8'06" W x 19'11" Black Velour Leg
(1) 5'0" W x 20'0" Black Velour Leg
(1) 8'0" W x 20'0" Black Velour Leg
(1) 9'09" W x 20'0" Black Velour Leg
(1) 32'0" W x 17'09" Black Sharkstooth Scrim
(1) 28'0" W x 19'11" Natural Muslin Cyc

**Variety of additional soft goods available for use. Please discuss with PM when submitting masking plan.**

**WARDROBE**

(1) Jiffy 2000 Steamers
(2) Steam iron
(2) Ironing boards
(2) 6'0" Garment racks

Assorted hangers

**NO LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SITE. LAUNDRY PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.**

**LADDERS & PERSONNEL LIFTS**

(1) Genie 20 Personnel Lift
(1) 24'0" Extension Ladder
(1) 20'0" Extension Ladder
(1) 10'0" A-Frame Ladder
(1) 8'0" A-Frame Ladder
(1) 6'0" A-Frame Ladder
(1) 4'0" A-Frame Ladder

**Ladders shared between all venues.**

CONTACT
Melissa Shawcross
Technical Director
ms@59e59.org
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